HIGHGATE ON THE LAKE MEETING MINUTES
April 8th, 2018
Agenda Items.
1) Swings in Park have cracked. Will pinch when you swing on them.
2) Project E update.
3) Follow up on signs cost.

Meeting to order 7:35pm
7:36 VP and Website committee
The website is up for renewal. Discussion of ideas for website and services. It was proposed that the
Domain will be renewed, and it passed. If a better solution is not found by April 19th, the current
company will be kept. If a better solution is found we will change web editing and web hosting services.
7:50
Minutes for March 11th Approved.
7:51 Finance
Discussion of current progress of dues. Second notices will be sent out April 10th.
We need a new checkbook due to deposit slips not working. Proposed and passed for new checks for
checkbook.
8:01 Parks.
Discussion about the deteriorating conditions of the commons park area. Jeff will call a playground
company to get price of options to improve the park, sand, liners and possibly more play items.
Vote and Passed on contract for the lawn service.
Discussed the park tables. Jeff will talk to the original builders about staining the benches and table.

8:17 Project E
Jeff will get a quote so that we can vote on a plan next meeting.
8:26 Spring Clean up items
Stain the items in the park
Clean up the woods north of the playground equipment.
Fill up the holes near Phil's house and add seed grass.
Where the Tree fell down, there is a large limb still left.
Walk the paths and pick up branches.

Brooks will make a list and sign-up sheet.
Agenda Items Recap
1) Discussed in Parks. A playground company will be contacted.
2) See 8:17
3) Phil followed up on the signs- he got in touch with Highgate on the Green. They will get back to
him.
May 20th Melissa's House
8:36 Meeting Adjourned.
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